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Vision

C V Raman Global University

To emerge as a global leader in the
arena of technical education
commensurate with the dynamic
global scenario for the benefit of
mankind.

Established in accordance with the Odisha Act 01 of 2020, C. V. Raman Global
University, Odisha (CGU, Odisha) introduces students to new and innovative ways of
learning. It is a vibrant community of students, faculty and staff members
committed to making a difference in society by leading with innovation and
purpose.
We take pride in our ethos and collaborative culture that foster intellectual
engagement and growth.At CGU, Odisha, students learn to challenge the status
quo and solve the most difficult problems with analytical rigour and creativity. We
continue to add interdisciplinary courses to our existing portfolio to offer a truly
global education in the field of science and technology.
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Mission
To provide state-of -art  technical
educat ion in  the undergraduate and
postgraduate levels .
To  work  col laborat ive ly  with  technical
inst i tutes/  univers i t ies/ industr ies  of
nat ional  and internat ional  repute .
To  keep abreast  with  latest
technological  advancements .
To  enhance the research and
development  act iv i t ies .



Volleyball

EVENT/GAME

Football

Cricket

Basketball
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Prizes

In addition to the eye-catching trophies and medals, the winner and runner-up 
teams will receive cash awards worth

Rs.
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Each event’s top athletes will receive one of 15 unique prizes.

CASH PRIZES

Football        Winner         Runner up

15,000           10,000

Cricket        Winner         Runner up

25,000                20,000

Basketball        Winner         Runner up

12,000                8,000

Volleyball        Winner         Runner up

(M) 10,000           6,000

UDYAAM-2024

(W)   5,000             3,000



Volleyball (M)
UDYAAM-2024 Best Player
UDYAAM-2024 Best Smasher
UDYAAM-2024 Best Setter
UDYAAM-2024 Best Defender

Football (M)
UDYAAM-2024 Player of the Tournament
UDYAAM-2024 Man of the Match
UDYAAM-2024 Top Scorer
UDYAAM-2024 Best Goalkeeper
UDYAAM-2024 Best Defender

Cricket (M) 
UDYAAM-2024 Man of the Series
UDYAAM-2024 Man of the Match 
UDYAAM-2024 Best Batsman 
UDYAAM-2024 Best Bowler
UDYAAM-2024 Best Fielder

 
Basketball (M)

UDYAAM-2024 Emerging Player
UDYAAM-2024 MVP

UDYAAM-2024  Awards
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20 Individual Trophies
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Important Rules
All teams should report 30 minutes before the scheduled time at the respective venues for
the fixtures. The team will not be allowed to play their matches if they reach the respective
venue 15 minutes after their scheduled match.
Misconduct on and off the held at any point during the event will result in 

       disqualification from the tournament.
Matches will be delayed if necessary due to unforeseen circumstances.
For the Inauguration Ceremony, sports uniform & Flags of respective 

       colleges/universities are necessary and it is compulsory for all the participants
        to participate in the March Past.

Every participant must present the previous year’s mark sheet when demanded by the
respective event head and on the registration desk.
Any participant with the backlog in any final year paper will not be allowed to participate.
Minimum Six teams from Six different colleges/universities are required for the conduction
of an event.
All matches will be played according to the Federation rules of respected games.
In case of a protest, submit Rs. 2000/- as a protest fee and a protest application 

       before or within half hour after the match ends.
Age limit is 27 for engineering colleges and private universities.
Registration for an event from engineering college/ private university must be done at one
time. For an event, only one team from each engineering college/private university can
register. and the team list should be approved by the authorities of the engineering college /
universities. Multiple entries from one engineering college/private university will not be
accepted.
Once the team list is submitted at the time of registration, no changes will be allowed.
The decision of the referees/umpires will be final and in any case of dispute, the captain
should contact the event in-charge or the organizers.
Any changes in the schedule or timing of the match will be at the discretion of the organizers
 First Aid Kit and Ambulance will be provided by our University. 
The organizing committee reserves the right to make any changes.
One player can play a maximum of 2 sports, irrespective of the category they are playing in. In
case of a clash in match timings, it is the player s responsibility to inform the event heads or
organizers as soon as possible.  
All contingents should bring an official letter from the institute in which each player’s  name
and registration number must be included and an approval signature from their respective
authority.
Every participants should produce their valid college I’d card any time on demand.
Contact details of the coach/manager should be provided along with the team list.
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Team consists of 12 (11+1) players each. The team can consist of maximum
15 players.
All league knockout matches will be of 12 overs with a mandatory
powerplay of 3 overs(allowing 2 fielders outside 30 yards). The semi-
finals will be played for 15 overs with a mandatory powerplay of 4
years(allowing 2 fielders outside 30 yards).
Finals will be played for 20 overs, 6 overs powerplay.
The tournament will be played as per the ICC rules.
Every Team is required to bring their own kits and every team must
report 30 minutes prior to start time of the match.
Matches will be played with White leather balls.
If a match is interrupted or stopped due to unforeseen reasons, D/L
method shall be applied
If it is not possible to apply D/L method then super over shall be bowled.
Slow over rate would result in a run penalty according to the time lost.
Umpire's decision shall be final.
Any indiscipline behavior during the match with officials, players and
volunteers including late arrival for the match will result in walkover for
the opportunities.

Rules & Regulations
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CRICKET
Type of Tournament: League, Pool or Knockout, depending on
the number of teams participating.



The tournament will be conducted according to the international
basketball federation (fiba) rules as adopted from time to time and
basketball federation of india unless otherwise modified".

Team shall comprise a maximum of 12 players.

Each team member should be in a properly numbered team kit.

Each team shall report at the match venue 1 hr prior to the scheduled
start of their match.

Referee decision and event coordinator's call be considered final.

(Note- no use of foul language in or outside the court.)

Any indiscipline behavior during the match with officials, players and
volunteers including late arrival for the match will result in walkover for
the opportunities.

Rules & Regulations
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BASKETBALL
Type of Tournament: League, Pool or Knockout, depending on
the number of teams participating.



Teams should arrive to court 30 minutes prior to the scheduled time of
match for ID verification (Aadhaar card, College Id card, Confirmation
letter from your College).
Absence /not reporting to court/not ready to play even after 15 minutes
of scheduled time of match without genuine reason will result in
disqualification of the team from the tournament (opponent will be
granted a walkover in those cases ).
Any misbehavior /fight / misconduct between the teams or team
members will not be tolerated .
The decision of the referee /organizing committee shall stand final and
the participants must abide by it .
All matches will be played according to FIVB rules except all matches
will be without rotation .
Matches except semifinals and finals will have 3 sets (25-25-15).
semifinals and final will be of 5 sets (25-25-25-25-15).
All teams should have a minimum of 6 players and maximum of 12
players
Girls volleyball tournament will be played only ,if 6 teams will register for
the UDYAAM 2024 (including host team).

Rules & Regulations
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VOLLEYBALL
Type of Tournament: League, Pool or Knockout, depending on
the number of teams participating.

(BOYS AND GIRLS)



There will be a team of 13 players; 9 playing and 4 substitutes.
Each half will be of 25 minutes; there will be a 5 minute break after
first half.
Goal kick, Free kick, Offside, penalty will de done as per FIFA
guidelines.
A straight red card will make a player to sit for the next match or if
a player gets 2 yellow cards in a single match it will considered as
red card and the player cannot play the next match.
2 simultaneous yellow card in 2 matches will make the player ban
to play for the 3rd match.
Studs ,Sin pads and full socks will be compulsory.
Each team member should be in a properly numbered team kit.
Referee’s decision will be final.
Any indiscipline behavior during the match with officials, players
and volunteers including late arrival for the match will result in
walkover for the opportunities.

Rules & Regulations
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FOOTBALL
Type of Tournament: League, Pool or Knockout, depending on
the number of teams participating.



SOA Sports Meet - 2023
SOA Sports Meet - 2023SOA Sports Meet - 2023 SOA Sports Meet - 2023

Event wise Contact Details
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EVENT    NAME EVENT    HEAD CONTACT

CRICKET

Sai Ranjan Patra
Nakidipalli Yogendra Kumar

Chitta Ranjan Patra

9433345626Dr. Sushovan Basak

Student
Representative

7008306145
6370722701

BASKETBALL

Anubhav Patra
Aayush Kumar Singh

K. Shiva Kumaran

8917340835Dr. Sunirmal Saha

Student
Representative

7848973008
9155805075

VOLLEYBALL

Upanchit Senapati
Soumya Ranjan Rath

Rahul Kumar

8500515185Mr. Madhu Kalyan Reddy

Student
Representative

9040153943
9861418079

FOOTBALL

Bishal Pradhan
 Gurucharan Majhi
Soumendra Sahoo

7978906247Mr. Debasish Mohapatra

Student
Representative

8658080675
7873072474

9938946871

8895807645

UDYAAM-2024

SPORTS
 Co-ordinator

Dr. Tanmay Badapanda

Ph. No: 7978992841

STUDENT
 Co-ordinator

Vikram Singh

Ph. No: 8757471730

7978408269

9939603911



SOA Sports Meet - 2023SOA Sports Meet - 2023 SOA Sports Meet - 2023

The following documents must be submitted during online registration

Registration Process
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REGISTRATION FEES

     Football     
2,600/-    

      Cricket       
4,000/-               

        Basketball        

    Volleyball      

2,000/-               

(M) 2,000
         (W) 1500/-               

UDYAAM-2024

Compiled scanned copies of the current year I’d Card and Bonafied
certificate with players photo and college/University seal
Organized team list with college/University stamp and signature of
director/Sports staff-charge/principal as mention in the registration
form. 
The registration fee has to be paid on: 

      Name: C.V RAMAN GLOBAL UNIVERSITY HOSTEL ACCOUNT
      ACCOUNT NO. : 536801011012004
      IFSC CODE: UBIn40573281
      NAME OF THE BANK : UNION BANK OF INDIA
      BRANCH : MAHURA

Note : Direct cash for the said amount will not be recieved

REGISTRATION FORM GOOGLE LINK:   https://forms.gle/vmnUVFo7pHptdq3U8

LAST DATE OF REGISTRATION -15TH MARCH 2024



Basket Ball (M) 
Volley Ball (M) 
Football(M) 
Cricket (M)  

Sl
No. Name of the participant 

Institution 
ID Card’s

Registration No 

Date:

Event Name: 

Organisation : 

Participant’s Details:

Registration fee paid (details) / NEFT/ONLINE/UTR NO.

Govt.
Prof. Mobile No 

Full Signature of the Sports I/C
Mobile No: 

E Mail ID 

Registration Form 
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Note- Accommodations is limited and subject to availability only.

In case misbehavior of any kind reserves rights to take any punitive action, 
even to the extent of confiscating the security deposited and registration 
fee, canceling the participation of the concerned college, escorting them off 
the Campus and sending a report of the misconduct to the head of the 
concerned institution.

At the time of Registration:

Accommodation charges and security deposit of Rs 2000 + 1000 = 3000/- are to
be paid on arrival at campus. The security deposit will be returned after the
event.
Extra accommodation and boarding facilities will be charged as applicable.
Report to the registration help desk where you will be informed about your 

       accommodation details.
Accommodation will be available only 24 hour before the match.
If you have not registered beforehand then University will not be responsible for
your accommodations. 
University will not be responsible for any loss.
Teams are requested to bring their own locks for the safety of their belongings.
Teams are requested to vacate the rooms allotted to them within 24 hours after
their last match.
local transport facility will be provided to outstation team by the university with
prior request.

Accommodation Details
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ACCOMMODATIONS IN-CHARGE:  SOUMYA RANJAN RATH  (9861418079)

                                                                  DIVY PRAKASH TIWARI   (6200865870)

                                                                  GOPINATH PADHY            (8984902972)



CGU SPORTS GALLERYCGU SPORTS GALLERY
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UDYAAM-2024

REGISTRATION  QR CODES

SPORTS 
REGISTRATION  

ACCOMODATION
REGISTRATION

GROUNDS AND COURTS

CRICKET GROUND VOLLEYBALL  COURT

BASKETBALL COURT FOOTBALL GROUND
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